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, / of being torn 
'/and rended 
Jin the jaws 
“ of a fero- 

BlJVciona tiger. In 
■II «very walk of 
Пі life, from that 
111 of the laborer to 
HI that of the pro- 
ц/, feasional man,
UL there are thon- 
Ш sands at the 
^ mercy of a tiger 
?l more relentless 

than any found 
in all India'.

That tiger is the dread disease known as 
consumption. It slays more men and wo
men yearly than there are rain drops in a 
summer shower. It steals upon its victim 
with noiseless tread.

There is a sure and certain protection 
against this deadly disease, and a sure and 
speedy cure for it, if it is resorted to in 
tune. It is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. This wonderful medicine acts 
directly on the lungs through the blood, 
tearing down old, half-dead tissues, build
ing up new and healthy ones, driving out 
all impurities and disease germs and ex
panding the lungs and introducing life-giv
ing oxygen into the circulation. It has 
wonderful curative powers and allays all 
inflammation of the mucous Membranes of 
the lungs and bronchial tubes: It makes 
the appetite keen and hearty, the digestion 
and assimilation perfect, the liver active, 
the blood pure and rich with the life-giving 
elements of the food, and the merves strong 
and steady. It is the great blood-make* 
and flesh-builder. It has the most marvel
ous sustaining powers of any known med
icine. Thousands who were upon the verge 
of a premature grave have testified to their 
recovery through its wonderful virtues.
Medicines dealers sell it, and have nothing 
else "just as'good-”

When a,dealer urges some substitute he’s 
thinking of the larger profit he’ll make— , 
not of your welfare.

Dr. Pierce’s book, “ The Common Sense 
. Medidal Adviser,” is a treasure in any fam

ily. It contains 1008 pages and 300 illustra
tions. A copy free to every person who 
will send to the World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., 31 one-cent 
stamps, to pay cost of customs and mailing 
only. Pot cloth binding, send 50 stamps.
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etho-

djet church on Sunday evening to the 
great “joy of hte parishioners. Mr. 
Parker, who hae had charge of this 
circuit for the last three trears. Is 
loved and esteemed by every denomin
ation, Irrespective of creed, who will 
be pleased to learn that he is to re
main another year.

John Durost, Edna Durost and Mrs. 
Chae. McCordtck are prostrated with 
mumps.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Austin are 
receiving congratulations upon the 
birth of a daughter.

A large number of city visitors are 
speeding their vacation here. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith and children are visiting 
at Robert Orchard’s; Mrs. Chartes Mc- 
Cordick and children at her parents’, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Durost; Mrs. 

'Armstrong and Mrs. McLean and 
daughter with Mrs. John Collins; Miss 
Sarah Wright at E. J. Wright’s; Miss 
Almira Ferris of Boston with her 
uncle, Wm. Springer; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Elgee of Caribou, Maine, at 
Thomas Carmtchaei’e; Mrs. Robert 
Orchard of Maine with friends at Mill 
Cove.

Woodboat Laura is here with a 
cargo of boards and shingles for Sid
ney Stewart and others. Sidney Stew
art had a frolic on Friday moving his
born.

PATTERSON SETTLEMENT, Sun- 
bury Co., July 18,—Haying Is in full 
blast.

This year the toilers of the soil have 
much to encourage them. Oats, buck
wheat, potatoes and fruit ore all 
looking well, and also wheat, a crop 
formerly neglected in this section.

J. Berlin Roberts is home from 
Sack ville Academy. He Intends join
ing the freshman class In Mount Alli
son college this fall, to pursue a full 
course in arts.

Duncan P. Kirkpatrick, a former 
teacher at this place, has accepted 
the principalahlp of the school at Qea- 
peremix Station.

Miss Bertha Alexander of Frederic
ton Junction has been visiting friends 
in this place lately.

Before Stipendiary McLeod, at 
Clarendon, on July 11th, In the jury 
case of Monoban v. McAleer, an ac
tion for wages, a verdict for plaintiff 
was given for the full amount claim-

M
Mtto your cllnente. 

they should not be subjected to any
I am anxious thatSenor Du Bose and Lieut. Car

ranza Sailed.
CORNWALLIS, N. S„ July 16—Mr 

-Young of St. John Is visiting his 
daughter/ Mrs. Wm. Rand of Canning.

The Baptist church at Canning 
cenrtly realized $34 on a strawberry 
festival.

Mrs. Fred Northrop of Canning ls 
In SL John, where her mother, Mrs. 
Brown, Is very 1И.

Charles Sanford of Peraux, who has 
been In delicate health for

WOODSTOCK, July 18.—The funeral

tMtat upon their devutare. &І^ЇГ!Г2£«Ж vfiWiSK
Believe та dear Mr. Saint Pierre, afternoon. Rev. Mr. Miller, Freeflfftef-

Tours very sincerely, |an minister of Richmond, officiating.WILFRID LAURIER. Deceased was the youngest of Atjtinfly 
This lotte* was received by Mr. St. well known in this county. ТУІ 

Plerre an July 1st, and communicated • about 6-1 years of age an<j unmarried, 
to Senor Du Bose the following day. The disease which caused his death tt 
Immediately upon the receipt he j said to have been the outcome of a, 
wrote to Mr. St Pierre as follows: [ kick from a horse which he suffered

MONTREAL, July 2, 1898.
My dear Mr. Saint Pierre:

I have this moment received and 
read the letter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
dated Ottawa, 30th of June, addressed 
to you as my legal adviser, and In 
which he asks you to convey to me 
his official- request that both Mr. Car
ranza and myself leave(Canada Imme
diately.

I shall. In consequence of this com
munication, sail In the first passenger 
steamer of the Dominion line, which 
leaves Montreal next Saturday.

In thus yielding to a notably unjus
tifiable exercise of arbitrary authority 
on the part of the Canadian govern
ment, I must refer you to my letter 
of . the 23rd ulL, In which I explained 
my motives tor so doing.
I must, however, emphatically pro-
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That Stolen Letter Led to Represen

tations front' the U. S. 
Government. v

months, had an attack of .bleeding at 
the lungs on Saturday morning. He 
recovered from It, and feeling better, 
he started for a ride on his bicycle! 
He reached Kingsport, where he had 
a severe attack of hemorrhage, from 
which he died soon after. He leaves 
one child. He carried an insurance of 
$1,000 on his life. He was an estim
able young man, and his death is 
much lamented.

Misses Jennie MacLatchy and Avora 
Ltckie of Canard have gone to the 
Baptist Young People’s Union conven
tion at Buffalo, N. Y.

Charles Day, hotel keeper at Parrs- 
boro, while on a bicycle, ran over Mrs. 
Charles DeWltt of Peraux, recently. 
Her injuries were severe and it was 
some time before she could be taken 
to her home in Peraux. She will pro
bably be a cripple fori Ufe.

Mr. Rogers of Blomidon has a large 
crop of strawberries this year. He 
brought a wagon filled with crates of 
berries to Canning last Monday. He 
expected to raise $400 worth. The 
strawberry season ls over in other 
parts of Cornwallis.

Fred North of Woodslde and Fred 
Dickie of Canard are having fine large 
barns built.

Salmon and shadiare plentiful. Sal
mon to selling at 14c. per hundred, 
shad at 16c. a piece.

LAWRENCETOWN, N. 8., July 13. 
—Rev. Mr. Astbury and family arrived 
last Friday and on Monday evening 
about one hundred members and 
friends of the Methodist church con
gregated In the temperance hall to 
give a farewell to Rev. J. H. Toole and 
a welcome to Rev. Mr. Atsbury. Owing 
to the sudden Illness of Mrs. Toole, 
who is visiting friends at Wolfville, 
Rev. J. H. Toole was unable to be 
present. The 'evening passed very 
pleasantly.

Wellington Daniels, who has been 
seriously 111 for some months past, 
was stricken on Saturday evening and 
new lies in a critical condition.

Five thousand four hundred pounds 
of milk was received at the creamery 
on Monday morning.

W. C. Stevenson has a very fine field 
of winter rye, some stalks being six 
feet high, with heads seven inches 
long and one grain yielded 21 stalks.

HALIFAX, July 19,—Campbell v. Campbell 
la being tried la the supreme court today. 
Colin Campbell of Weymouth died, leaving 
an* estate valued at $153,187.66. An action 
was afterward brought by the deceased’e 
daughter, Susan T. Campbell, agalnat her 
brother. 0. D. Campbell, the executor of hie 
father’a estate. The plaintiff*» claim ia for 
an accounting, and that the decree of the 
probate court passing the defeofopt’a ac
counts be set aside.

William White of Maxgârèè Wàs lotted 
flad on the schooner Ralph, lying at Roche’s 
wharf, early thla momtngg. The deceased,
who wae ashore last night, was heard com
ing aboard about 12 o'clock. About 6 
o’clock tills morning he was found dead at 
the foot of'the forecastle steps. The de
ceased was twenty-five years of age and 
was a part owner (with Ms brother) of the 
fishing schooner Ralph. Medical Examiner 
Finn gave a certificate of death from an 
epileptic fit

HALIFAX, July 20.—There Is great 
interest in Halifax regarding the fu
ture of Porto Rico. Half the fish 
'trade of Nova Scotia is with that 
island. Nova Scotia ships over one 
million dollars worth bf fish annu
ally to the Spanish West Indies. Should 
there be any change that would dis
criminate against Canadian fish, that 
Industry would redeye & severe blow. 
Speaking In this coimection, Captain 
Mattson of the British brig Leo, 
which arrived yesterday from Porto 
Rico, told a reporter today that the 
sentiment of the native population of 
Porto Rico was entirely in favor of 
the United States and against Spain- 
The only fortified port le San Juan, 
and not more than three thousand 
fighting soldiers axe on the island. 
•Oapt. Mattson cruised around the? 
Island from end to end and had 
ceptlonal advantages for observing 
the attitude of the people. He be
lieves that the natives will at once 

’ join forces with the Americans, and 
that the surrender of the island will 
be secured without much fighting. 
Provisions were plentiful and every
thing was quiet and peaceful on the 
island when the ‘Leo sailed. The food 
supply was so plentiful that some of 
'the business men were growling that 
prices were not higher.

•William Thompson, barrister, and 
Miss Fannie Stephen, sister of Mayor 
Stephen, were married this morning. 
The Hispanic club were present and 
sang The Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden. Cape . Breton will be 'the scene 
of . the wedding trip.

The Italian bark Marla Principle 
arrived this everting from Marseilles 

foretopgallant meat gone and 
bow, caused by a collision

some years ago. Three brothers sur
vive. Andrew, Robert and Thomas.
Decease! was an uncle of Helen Ste
phenson, one of the proprietors of the 
Aberdeen hotel.

James H. Wilbur and Mrs. Wilbur 
are about starting on quite an exten
sive driving trip- They go to, Bathurst 
via Fredericton, Doaktown, BlackvlIIe 
and Newcastle. The expect to leave 
tomorrow, if fine.

Rev. Mr. Marr, the newly appointed 
minister of the -Methodist congregation 
in this town, officiated for the first 
time at the services on Sunday.

Haying has commenced in real earn
est. The crop is very fine as a general 
thing. Quite a lot of grass was cut to-
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........ I v _.r . if1 The case of the Queen tb Helvin' add

test against the second paragraph of Chalmers Crabb, charged with burning 
Sir Wilfrid’s letter, in which he states Sydney Lloyd’s house and' barns at 
that the secretary of state of the Uni- Centrevtlle, will be tried for the third 
ted States of America has given com- time on the 20th. An important wlt- 
muntcation to Sir «Julian PauncWote, ness will be secured for the crown this 
her majesty's ambassador at Wash- time in Frank Jones, who is now in the 
lngton, of the original letter addressed custody of the sheriff, 
by Senor Carranza from Montreal on | Word comes from the celebrated 
the 26th of May last to the Spanish ; Glassvtile Gore, where the Tuckers 
minister of narine, and placed In hie and Canovans live, that Mrs. Сало- 
hands a photographic copy of the van, who was recently acquitted on the 
same, which Sir Julian has transmit- ! charge of murdering her sister, Min
ted to the Canadian government. This nde Tucker, has lost her child, 
is completely false. Mr. Carranza has | Gallagher Bros, are doing", everything 
given me his word of honor that the possible to oaks the races of the 10th 
Only letter stolen thus far from him, and 11th of August the best of the sea-
is a private one addressed to Mr. son. ***&***£*
Gomez Inez, a relation of his employ- There was some one hundred dollars "тье only vacancy on the staff Is
ed in the navy department of Madrid. , of a deficit on the jubilee celebration that caused by the resignation of Miss Annie 
This statement of Mr. Carranza Is . account of last year. The Utopia club L.. Fleetwood, which was filled by the ap- 
oorroborated by the alleged transla- ; has generously taken up the .mat- tborappiy Mls8 Agne” McSweeney, one 
tkm of the letter which I have seen ter and will give two amateur entéir- ц j, reported that F. R. F. Brown, late 
published in the newspapers. i'talnments towards paying this off. mechanical superintendent of the I. C. R.,

Further on In hte communication, і They meet with encouragement from fallen heir to $60,000 through the death 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier permits himself all veil thinking citizens. t a $ros£tt St flSH£lnst William Wal-
to assert that “from evidence In our The question whether Saturday or lace of the Royal hotel was paid yesterday. 
Wapda Senor Du Boec is an accom- ' Sdnday is the true "Sabbath” is exer- “rt he was released from jail, 
pllce in the establishment of the spy dsing quite a number of people here, WOODSTOCK, July 20.—The trial 
service which was organized by Senor in view of the meetings being held by °f Melvin and Chalmers Craft for 
Carranza.” This ls a grave accusa- the Seventh Day brethren, who have 8el4$I?5 fire *° aidney Lloyd’s bams 
tiom, and one which should not be erected a font in the centre of the towh and h9dse In an Intervale last Octo- 
lightiy made by a responsible ataibee- 1 and hold forth extensively every eve- b6r 'vaa begun, this afternoon, 
man. It will be incumbent upon Sir j nlng. There still appears to be the old lr®vl°us juries have failed to agree 
Wilfrid to prove the correctness of diversity of opinion on the subject. on ™e caa®- ™s time fifty jurymen

A special meeting of the county were summoned. The pdnd was ex
council will be held early next month ’ha.ueted with tire exception of one 

Ah regards the statement contained to discuss the proposition of the town Z?6®1 tw6!ve,.men J'ere agreed upon, 
in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s letter that I to donate $1,000 toward a new Jail and ?X33Z™at.i°rL of Lloya waa com-
.“the action of Senor Carranza le a court house if erected In town. pieted when the court rose. The at-
vlolatlon of the law* of the land,’’ I j FREDERICTON, N. B.. July 19,— І0гпеУ general and F. B. Carvell ар
еал only eay that Sir Wilfrid Lau- Samuel O’Donnel of Northfield, Sun- pear ™ crown and S. B- Appleby 
tier is equally mistaken in his law 1 bury county, ie in custody at Burton Connell for the defend-

! Jail charged with assaulting . Patrick
The only spy organization of which Collins of Upper Newcastle, last Wed- . ~~ ff°, r °* Vermont, who

I Wave cognizance £s itajfat with whldh ; nesday, causing him serious bodily VP the Toblque, Is
the government of the United States harm. It seems the two men got into atL>Gr , evening,
has surrounded and dogged me since 1 an altercation at the latter’s house on" . •PremJer Eriitoêfâon. passed througfi 
I Wave been. In Canada Of this, there ! Tuesday night, when O’Donnell ns- today onhte way to Andover.
Is ample proof, of which I shall be r cedved some quite severe punishment. -^NDREWS, July 20.—On Sat-
deltgffited to submit to Sir Wilfrid ! Next morning the prisoner and his son Zrday la8t Thomas Black, sr., fell 
whenever he may eo desire. , Jatk met Collins on the road and re- Г**™ %Joadtof hay alighting on hte

WMhln my oflm comparatively short , це wed the fight of the previous night. “SL T^\fhe^^C!aUS^ Dartlal - 
official career there have been three it is alleged that the O’Donnell's got hle body and arms, from
separate occasions upon which the ,their man down and kicked him be ^ slowly recovering, but he
government of the United States has into insensibility, but the prisoner’s Й wMl the 1088 01 th€ ^
utilized private letters as the basis friends deny this and declare that the , ,,
°*¥ герг€вадіtâtions. reports of Collins’ injuries have been , Л?® ^ Memor“

1888 Publication of a private grossly exaggerated. The preliminary >, ^he au*Plcee of
letter, fraudulently obtained from the exnmlnatlon of the prisoner will be ^ M^üst church was attended 

wL,n. present Lord Sackville, then her ma- held before Justice Powers of North- large 804 fashionable audience,it entering into the merits or jeflty’n minister at, Washington, «! л n^Mondav who manifested their apprecteitton by
D0 at‘ the retirement from hteposi Thedit^teannounced at Hanwell ЄПХЗ°ГІ11Є wery n^b«r on the

tempt even, beyond vague newspaper nt tw* ліінплііл,^ i . lne “cam is announcea at nanweiirumor, has been made to connect me a^№« S^^t^ rt^tn from Г '£***** Berrie, Misa Moitié Maloney and Bur-
vlth the letter stolen from Mr. Car- the^St anT^blte^Tin ІьГи^ ІП the °ПЄ hundredth year ^ ton Chinch, and a duet by Miss Motile

h'T1 C°nt!?v States was officially used by the state IZon Price of Upper Haynesviîle “d T® СТаифе Maloney' A In
form apparently the baste upon which department at Washington to compel Z 0010 8010 w®» given by Burton CUnch,

by a friend of mine, te employed as hto а0цсц0г A. R ' Slipp with thCvCW- yoan® ladles, appropriately costumed,a means of causing my expulsion ^ dSn^nt totoy foTthe r^e^ ^ co™nZuia <* «apt. Laura
from Canadian 90IL evoked' “ ^ deserved,

What confidence or credence can be the ^ eelzed were all Included^________ _ w +i,
placed in the repreaenttatibns of a th stock whlch he nurchaeed from W. aathem, w8s 3un® by the
government ^here diplomacy is based H juat Lore that gentle- p^STby
upon the utilization of criminal acts, ,1pn..,rtl,r„ foP thp TriOI,dVke a p Qeorge Howard. Kiev. XI leave to the consideration of Sir ! “t JlVZZX 'LtwTfhJ C’ Berrie fn ”eait tterms thanked the
Wilfrid Laurier and the. Canadian ; ^ Л audlenoe ,or paitronage and the
government. і T®r.e “ e which no performers for their valuable assdEt-

Believe me, Dior Mr. St. Pierre, I ***£* TZ concl,u!dln® the intimation
Very sincerely yours, ! EZZZ aC<T^Ldt ?lat aU who wl*ed 00013 remain and

JUAN тугі ROSC і Street released, the goods on a deposit, for a moderate sum partake of the
„ , . " 1 pending the action of the Ottawa auth- home made candies and other dain-
.-ome delay occurred in the arrival , oritles upon a sworn statement of the ,hos spread out on fiables at the lowerof this letter at Ottawa, and the gov- facts to be .forwarded by Mr. Price. ^ WlAmte

ет' July 19-The toothed once lingLS.
„Z,nJtr teenth annual meetinS 04 the Ne™ WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., July

wt?”3 тчі Brunswick Medical society opened In 19.—Mrs. Atkinson of Albert Co. lec-
0 . le^t- The party had . Pythian hall this morning, Dr. James tured on Tuesday evening in aid of the

not left Senor Du Boec on July 2nd Christie, president, in the chair. w. c. T. -U.
Bormal business occupied the morn- Service was held In St. John’s church 

steamer o< the Dominion 4ine, ingr and early part of the afternoon on Sunday afternoon. The rector. Rev.
>^У He Z8 'Zblet ?” aesalon. Drs. Swan, Black, Smith and A. j A_ QoUmer, was assisted in the

^"ГТеГалТ1^11^  ̂ WebbeS o£ CaJale were vl*il0!s at lhe service by Rev. C. H. Hathewav of
passage on her, and Mr. Torrance aftiemoon session. Dr. Christie de- New York. Mr. Hath

UveTOd the P^dent’s annual ad- rector of^thte ,

man, a large freight veesél which has Dr Smith Qf Moncton, seconded by 
very little passenger accommodation, ^ talker, made a motion that the 
and he goes on board tonight -He is і ааалл|0<1^ appoint a member to the 
very Indignant at the .treatment to 
Which he has been subjected and eays 
the government will hear from him 
again, when the present troubles are 
over. Though of the Spanish type,
Senor Du Boec speaks English fluent
ly and without the slightest accent, 
being, in fact, an English public 
school boy and university man- He 
ts a good golf player, and has made ^
hlmaeftf very popular during hte short MONCTON, July ?0.~C. R- Whitehead, 
stay to -the city. On hte arrival là gtna-sl managir of »he Dominion Cotton 
Liverpool he will go to London and Mills Company, was ,to Jtoootw yeetorteL 
await .orders from hie government be. col5gg «вгакШ o? tfil
fore pHoceotirag to Madrid. Possibly Moncton mill ИШ expiro* In tiireo or four 
(be will be employed in the peace jmra, and u the company intend enlarging
^glnt^Lrttd“ may by tb4 Ume win’glve'tiim
ne m progress. . і the mogt favorable terms. It was finally de-

i elded to recommend to the electors ^Ba as- 
There are 126 bishops of the Church eeasment on a valuation not exceeding $$9r 

of England distributed over the world. gHg  ̂ 0

“тиП^отатепи at FawoeU'e flour and 
feed mUl have been completed. The «прес- 
Ну fa increased from 200 to 400 barrels pet
<^n*> supply of teachers appears to be 
abundant. At latt togJt’s meeting of toe 
Moncton board of ttuttees applications for 
poalflona were read treat J. V. Hunter,
North Head, Grand Man an, salary asked $360 
a year; H. B. Allen, Port Elgin, eatery asked 
$500 a year; Jae. Mills, Buteex, salary asked 
$800 a year; H. Burns, Hillsboro, salary 
$290 a year; also from P. Girwood,

n
Canadian Premier Insisted on Their Depar

ture and Hurried Them Off—Some 

Interesting Correspondence.

1 (Montreal Gazette, July 12.)
Senor Du Boec, late secretary to 

the Spanish legation at Washington, 
' and Lieut. Carranza, military attache, 
' leave Montreal tonight - by. the Do

minion art earner Ottoman, at the 
argent and repeated sequent of the 
dominion government! I The • request 

conveyed through Ж C.’ St. 
Metre, Q, C. On June 9th, Mr. ЯЬ 
Пагге

1

ш

we, and he weed up by .'the first train 
the following day as • requested. In 
an interview; With the members of the 
government he was Informed that 
the United States objected to the 
presence of his clients In Canada, and 
the dominion government wished, 
with as tittle fuss end trouble as was 
possible, to Induce «them to leave. 
Mr. St Pierre returned to Montreal 
and consulted hte titieotb. How Senior 
Du Boec felt about the matter will be 
gathered from the following letter, 
which he addressed to hte counsel, an. 
being informed by Mr. St Pierre that 
Ha absence was deseed by the gov
ernment;

щ
№3
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MONTREAL, 23rd June, 1896.
My dear Mr. St Pierre—I under

stand, that acting upon lnstruatione 
received from the Imperial govern
ment!, the government of the dominion 
fa about to expel me from Canada,, 
bat desires that «his should be ac
complished with all the courtesy and 
consideration which such an enlight
ened and respected government would 
naturally observe towards a foreign
er, having held the high official posi
tion with which my government has 
honored me.

Upon my part I am naturally most 
anxious to avoid anything which 
might cause friction or ill-feeling be
tween the government of my country 
and that of Oanada,at whatsoever per
sonal Inconvenience and financial loss 
which so sudden a departure must 
necessarily cause me/ as ls within 
your personal cognizance. £ will un
hesitatingly comply with «he wishes 
of the Canadian government as soon 
as these wishes «hall be officially 
made known to me This will not 
imply that I recognize the right of 
the Canadian or British government 
to so proceed, either on the ground of 
International or civil law. At th» 
present moment I will take no legal 
steps in vindication of these rights, 
which such action upon the part of 
the Canadian government would un
doubtedly violate; for the reason 
which I have stated above. Ait the 
name time, I expressly reserve to my
self ithe right to take such steps when 
I may be able to do eo without creat
ing a certain amount of International 
friction, whldh would probably be the 
case if I should do so at the present 
time.

і

ed.
Foster Thome of Armstrong’s Cor

ner has been visiting hte birthplace 
and old home. W. P. Kirkpatrick and 
"bride have arrived from Pennsyl
vania.

T. R. Roberts, general merchant, Is 
doing a rushing business. His two 
clerks and him edit find plenty to do 
In waiting on, their customers.

MARYSVILLE, York Co., Jitiy 18.— 
Mrs. Wflllam Brown accidentally fell, 
spraining one of her ankles badly.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Snider are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of twins, two girls, each weigh
ing 81-2 lbs.

Stanley Steevee, son of John 
Steevee, while playing in Pine Grove, 
fell, breaking one of his arms.

Mrs. John Anderson of tifc Ste
phen and Mr. and Mrs- * Lever 
and nephew of Oak Bay spent 
в âay last Week vtefttog Mrs. 
D. P. Held. Mrs. Hatfield Wet- 
more and Misa Wetmore of Moncton 
are in town for a vacation at Rev. 
Mr. and. Mrs. Parson*’,, parents of" 
Mrs- Wetmore.

James Logan has returned home 
from a long hunting fcrtp, laden with 
valuable furs of all varieties.

Dr. Vincent of Chatham has been 
here and païbebased a fine drfVitig 
mare of Bert Lint.

MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., July 19. 
—A very handsome monument has 
been placed in the Roman Catholic 
cemetery by Michael Haynes in mem
ory of his son Patrick and two grand
children, Arthur and Alice.

Rev. Thos. Pierce intends leaving his 
circuit here. He will be greatly miss
ed by a host of friends. His place will 
be filled by Rev. Mr. Grinestad.

John Graham of Norton spent a few 
days with relatives here after an ab
sence of eighteen years. !

Miss Mary J. Murphy has returned 
from the United States, where she has 
V een "for some time. Fred Parlee Is 
repairing hte dwelling house.

HAMPTON, July 19.—The finance 
committee of the municipal council 
composed
(chairman), H. Montgomery

i
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bis written accusation upon a future 
occasion.

X

* ■Viand his facta ; ■

par-
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pro-
Solos were sung by Miss

ed.
The notorious injustice of this per

secution will be only too dear to 
year brilliant and legal Intelligence.

As I have already stated, my ac
quiescence In these arbitrary "proceed
ings without a present legal struggle, 
which could only deeult In my being 
authorized to enjoy that British hos
pitality which it Is an invariable tra
dition to extend to all foreigners who 
observe the laws of the land, is not. to 
be taken as an abdication of rights 
which upon a future and fitting occa
sion I shall promptly vindicate.

Yours sincerely.

V

un-
As a finale «he

ex-
of Councillor Sprbul 

Camp
bell, F. R. Fowler, D. J. Fowler, James 
M. Campbell, Chas. H. Gorham and 
Bruce McLeod met at Hampton on 
Monday to pass accounts and order 
the payment of the necessary bills. 
Owing to a by law of the council to 
the effect that magistrates and con
stables shall receive no pay unless [the 
grand- jury finds a true bill, many ac
counts had to be reserved till the 
January meeting of the council. It 
strikes your correspondent that If the 
finance committee has not full power 
to deal with all bills coming before it 
ait the semi-annual session, it would 
be Car better to have a regular Jeessdon 
of the counelk It certain] 
that a_ constable who ha 
large amount of money 
formonce of his duty should t 
pelled to wait until January next for 
the bill to be passed.

A number of relatives and friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hicks assembled 
at their residence on Tuesday evening 
to celebrate,the fiftieth anniversary of 
their wedding. Many valuable pres
ents and purse of gold were presented 
to the aged couple. Mr. Hicks has re
sided in Hampton continuously since 
his marriage to Miss Lemont, and they 
have not only won but deservedly re
tained the respect and good will of all 
with whom they came in contact. A 
son, Allan W. Hicks, merchant, and 
two daughters,- Mrs. T. H. Carvell and 
Mrs. Robert H. Smith, all live In 
Hampton. It Is the earnest wish of 
your correspondent that their happi
ness may increase with their years.

A number of Hampton people visited 
Norton yesterday to (attend Father 
Byrne’s picnic. They report having 
enjoyed a thoroughly good time.

(Signed,

P JUAN DU BOSC.
Mr. St. Pierre acquainted the gov

ernment with the position taken by 
Senor Du Bose, and on Monday, June 
27, received a telegram asking, if hte 
clients would be prepared to leave the 
following Saturday. Judge De Lorl- 
mler did , not deliver his decision 
quashing the capias till Thursday, 
the 30th, and on that very day Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier telegraphed, urging 
that the departure should take place

eway was for- 
parlah and hte

•r. Saturday, July 2nd. On the same 
date he wrote as follows; li ottf a 

ie per- 
e cот- with 

dama
on July 10th with a French fishing 
vessel on the Newfoundland banks. 
The weather was very thick and 
Captain Galmore was unable to make 
out the name of the Frenchman. He 
thinks, however, she warn not very 
seriously damaged, but soon* losing 
sight of the vessel he cannot apeak 
positively:

Grand President Hacketdt of the C. 
M. B. A. called upon Gov. Daly, Arch
bishop O’Brien and Mayor Stephens 
today, and tonight addressed a meet
ing of the members of the several 
Halifax and Dartmouth branches on 
business matters. Tomorrow he will 
lunch at Government House, and In 
the afternoon will go on an excursion 
on the harbor, given by the local 
branches From Halifax Mr. Hackett 
will go to Yarmouth, and thence di
rect to Boston, leaving this city on 
Friday.

One of the most successful theatri
cal engagements of the season closed 
at the Academy here tonight, the 
occasion of Margaret Anglin’s first 
professional visit. A large and fash
ionable audience showed their appro
val by numerous applause for the 
star and her excellent company. Press 
and public alike predict a great fu
ture for tills Canadian girl The per
formance was given under distin
guished patronage.

aOTTAWA, June SCth. 1898. 
Dear Mr. Saint Pierre;

I have already confidentially com
municated with you In your capacity 
as- legal adviser to Senor Carranza and 
to Senor Du Boss on the offence, 
which was. charged against them, of 
having violated the neutrality laws of 
this country, it Is now my duty to 
address you officially on the Same sub
ject.

The secretary of state of the United 
States of America has given commu
nication to Sir Julian Pauncefote, her 
majesty’s ambassador at Washington, 
of the original letter addressed by 
Senor Carranza from Montreal, on the 
26th of May last, to the Spanish min
ister of marine, and placed in bis 
Hands a protographic copy of the 
зате, which Sir Julian Pauncefote 
has transmitted to the Canadian gov
ernment.

The letter of Senor Sarranza unequi
vocally states that he has been left In 
Canada to receive and Bend telegrams, 
and to look after the spy service, 
which service he wae then establish-

і
Raw from Her 
Toes to 
Her Knees

■
board of governors of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses. A lengthy discus
sion followed, and the motion, wae 
lost by a vote of eleven to seven. The 
treasurer’s report showed a balance 
of $178.53 on hand.

On Invitation of Dr. Black of Calais 
the association enjoyed a ride through 
the four towns on a special electric

Ü
- Mrs. Knight, 17 Hanover Place, 

Toronto, makes the following 
statement :— »

111 Y mother, Mrs. Wright, who lives at 
Iff I Norval. near Doncaster, suffered a 

summer and winter with Eczema in 
her feet. She could not walk, and very 
seldom got any sleep. It became so bad 
that she was perfectly raw from the toes

After trying every available
remedy without receiving any benefit, 
and almost hopeless of relief, she was 
advised to try Dr. Chase’s Ointment. She 
has altogether used 8 boxes since com- 
utenejng, but with the happiest results, 
for she is now completely cured. There 
is but one scar on one bf her feet, a 
memento of her fearful suffering condi
tion. _ Any person desiring further testi
mony in this case is at liberty to communi- 
cate With Mrs. Wright at her address, 
Nerval P.O.

Mrs. Knight says after such a grand 
success, is it any wonder we recommend 
Dr. Chase s Ointment?

4

ri-

Chinese streets are supposed to be 
the narrowest Ini the world. Some ef 
them are only eight feet wide.

* Camels’ milk Is said to be not only 
very palatable but also, extremely 
strengthening and nourishing.

More people over 100 years old are 
found In mild climates than In the 
higher latitudes.

ж

CASTORIAw tog.
The action of Semer Carranza is a 

violation of the laws of the land, and 
T have, therefore, to request Senior 
Carranza to leave this country. I have 
ro make the same request of Senor Du 
Boec, who, from evidence In our hands, 
is an accomplice In the establishment
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